Purpose Specific child neurodevelopmental (ND) disorders such as ADHD and learning problems are associated with concurrent and future (up to early adulthood) mood problems. However, it is unclear whether findings generalise to population traits as well as diagnoses, to general as well as specific neurodevelopmental domains, and whether risk associations extend to later adulthood or diminish with age. Methods We used data from a UK cohort of children born in 1958, the National Child Development Study (NCDS). ND problems were assessed at ages 7 and 11 years with parent-and teacher ratings of restlessness, hyperactivity and motor coordination difficulties, and by individual tests of reading, arithmetic and general cognitive ability. Mood (depression/anxiety) problems were assessed using the Malaise symptom screen at 23, 33, 42, and 50 years. Factor analyses were conducted to assess whether the specific neurodevelopmental domains could be aggregated into a general "ND" latent factor as well as specific factors. Associations with mood outcomes were then tested. Results A bi-factor model with a general "ND" latent factor and specific "motor" and "cognition" factors fits the data well. The specific cognition and motor factor scores were associated with mood problems in early adulthood only. The "ND" factor demonstrated associations with mood problems at each adult follow-up (men -age 23 years: β = 0.17; age 33: β = 0.16; age 42: β = 0.14; age 50: β = 0.16; women -23 years: β = 0.25; 33 years: β = 0.26; 42 years: β = 0.14; 50 years: β = 0.16; all ps < 0.01). Interactions by sex indicated that the association between this general factor and mood problems was more pronounced for women than men at ages 23 years (β = 0.09, p = 0.005) and 33 years (β = 0.10, p = 0.003), but not at 42 or 50 years (ps > 0.8).
Introduction
Childhood neurodevelopmental disorders include a broad range of conditions that involve neurocognitive, motor, and social deficits [1] . These include attention-deficit/ hyperactivity disorder, developmental co-ordination disorder, autism spectrum disorder, intellectual disability, and specific learning disorders. These are viewed as categories for clinical purposes, but have been found to behave as traits in epidemiological and genetic studies [2] . Neurodevelopmental disorders and traits show a high degree of co-occurrence/correlation, are more prevalent in males than females, and demonstrate a similar developmental course involving pre-pubertal onset and a stable rather than episodic presentation [2] . One possible explanation for these common characteristics is that neurodevelopmental problems share a common underpinning general liability.
Besides the core symptoms, children with neurodevelopmental problems tend to experience a wide range of other psychiatric and functional problems in childhood, adolescence, and the early adult years [3] [4] [5] . This includes an elevated rate of mood problems [6] [7] [8] . Adult mood problems such as depression and anxiety collectively constitute the world-leading causes of years-lived-with-disability [9] . Early prevention of depression is important but interventions typically focus on well-established childhood risk factors that include negative life events and family history of depression [10] rather than neurodevelopmental problems.
Most previous longitudinal studies have concentrated on specific neurodevelopmental disorders in isolation (e.g. ADHD, developmental co-ordination disorder, or intellectual disability) and in some cases excluded individuals with other co-occurring neurodevelopmental problems [6, 7] . Thus, these studies do not reflect what is typically observed-strong co-occurrence between different neurodevelopmental problems. There is growing evidence that high levels of co-occurrence between different indices of psychopathology may be underpinned by a general psychopathology factor ('p', a term coined by Caspi et al. [11] ) and behavioural, emotional as well as neurodevelopmental traits have been found to load on this general factor [12, 13] . This approach has also been used to hone in on patterns of co-occurrence of neurodevelopmental traits where evidence shows loading of specific traits onto one general neurodevelopmental factor [14, 15] , as well as several sub-factors broadly indexing motor, learning and autism-related phenotypes [15] . We are not aware of any studies that have tested general or trait-specific links between neurodevelopmental problems and later adult mood problems.
A second limitation is that the majority of previous research has measured outcomes in early adulthood, whereas mid-life and onwards has been neglected. Understanding whether associations with mood problems persist later into adulthood or diminish with time is important for informing both theory and practice. It is possible that a general neurodevelopmental liability may index increased life-long risk for mood problems despite specific symptom presentations such as hyperactivity or co-ordination problems that often improve with maturity [16] . Such specific symptom presentations might only show relatively time-limited associations with adult mood.
A final problem is that much of the previous literature is based on clinic-based samples. These can introduce referral biases and may not include sub-threshold cases. We address these issues by capitalising on a large UK population-based cohort (the National Child Development Study) with multiinformant trait-based measures of neurodevelopmental problems in childhood and repeated data on self-reported mood problems in adulthood. The study includes multiple measures of two core neurodevelopmental domains-a motor domain (restlessness, hyperactivity, co-ordination problems) and a cognitive domain (reading, maths, general cognitive ability). The study did not include requisite measures of ASD-related symptoms.
The study aims were to (1) test whether childhood neurodevelopmental problems, as assessed in NCDS, load onto a latent general neurodevelopmental factor as well as on specific motor and cognition factors; and (2) investigate associations between general and trait-specific factors with mood problems in early, middle and later adulthood (23-50 years). We hypothesised that long-term associations with mood problems would at least in part be driven by a general neurodevelopmental factor.
Methods

Sample
NCDS includes data from a UK cohort comprising children born 3-9 March in 1958 in England, Scotland and Wales [17] . The sample was assessed repeatedly in childhood and adulthood. Here we focus on data collected from the study children and their parents and teachers at ages 7 and 11 years, and from cohort members at ages 23, 33, 42, and 50 years. For those with relevant data during childhood (N = 10054), outcome data were available for 9330 at age 23, 8380 at age 33, 8452 at age 42 and 7253 at age 50. All data sets used in the present study were accessed via the UK data archive, and are covered by the study's original research ethical approvals [18] .
Measures
Childhood neurodevelopmental problems
The cohort included information from parents, teachers and children about six indicators of neurodevelopmental functioning: (1) restlessness, (2) hyperactivity, (3) developmental co-ordination difficulties; (4) reading attainment, (5) mathematical attainment; (6) general cognitive ability. We were unable to index symptoms of autism spectrum, tic or communication disorders for the purpose of this study. Child restlessness was assessed using the Bristol Social Adjustment Guides (BSAG) completed by teachers at ages 7 and 11 [19] . Four items were rated as absent (0) or present (1) (e.g. 'too restless to work alone'; 'lacks persistence'; [20] ). Scores ranged from 0 to 4 and were averaged across age. Child hyperactivity was assessed using the parent and teacher Rutter behaviour questionnaires at ages 7 and 11 years [21] . The Rutter scale included two items ('difficulty settling' and 'squirmy, fidgety behaviour') each rated 'not true' (0), 'somewhat true' (1) or 'certainly true' (2) with summed scores for each informant ranging 0-4. We computed the average hyperactivity score across both informants and both ages. Childhood motor co-ordination problems were assessed using teacher-completed questionnaires comprising four items at ages 7 and 11 years (e.g. 'poor hand control', 'clumsy'; [22] ). Each item was rated as 'not true' (0), 'somewhat true' (1) or certainly true' (2). Mean co-ordination problem scores were averaged across age. Child reading and maths attainment were measured at age 7 using the 30-item Southgate Group Reading Test [23] and the 10-item Problem Arithmetic Test [24] . Child general cognitive ability was assessed at age 11 years using the classroom-based 80-item General Ability Test [25] which included 40 verbal and 40 non-verbal items. Each of the six continuous indicator variables (hyperactivity, restlessness, co-ordination problems, reading attainment, maths attainment, general cognitive ability) was standardised using z scores.
Adult mood problems
Adult mood was assessed using the self-report Malaise Inventory at ages 23, 33, 42 and 50 years. The Malaise Inventory is an established measure of mood problems in adults, previously validated against interview-assessed major depressive disorder [26] . Individual items (e.g. 'Do you often feel miserable or depressed?') were rated as 'no' (0) or 'yes' (1). As in previous studies using this cohort [27, 28] , we used the 15-item psychological distress subscale to index mood problems at ages 23, 33 and 42 (internal consistency α = 0.75-0.87) and the nine-item version of the Malaise Inventory available at age 50 ( = 0.79 ). Malaise scores at each age were standardised using z scores for analysis.
Sensitivity analyses
Additional analyses examined the influence on associations of adjusting for childhood conduct and emotional problems. These were assessed using three items each from the mothercompleted Rutter A symptom questionnaire at age 7 [21] . Individual items were rated as 'never' (0), 'sometimes' (1), or 'frequently' (2). Age 7 conduct problem (range 0-6) and emotional problem (range 0-6) scale scores were standardised using z scores.
Analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis using the statistical modelling program, MPlus (version 8) was carried out. Three alternative measurement models were compared: (1) a unidimensional, general factor model with a single latent factor indexed by all six indicator variables (hyperactivity, restlessness, co-ordination problems, reading, maths, cognitive ability); (2) a correlated factors model with two latent factors ('motor' indexed by hyperactivity, restlessness, coordination problems, and 'cognition' indexed by reading, maths, cognitive ability); (3) a bi-factor model (a general ND factor indexed by all six indicators as well as orthogonal motor and cognition factors). Model fit indices were compared across the three alternative model specifications and the best-fitting model chosen. Model fit was considered satisfactory if RMSEA < 0.06, CFI > 0.95 and TFI > 0.95 [29] . Sample size-adjusted Bayesian Information Criteria are reported to allow for comparison across alternative models. We then tested associations between the latent factors and mood problems at ages 23, 33, 42 and 50 years. Given high co-occurrence between childhood neurodevelopmental, emotional and conduct problems, secondary analyses evaluated the potential impact of co-occurring childhood conduct and emotional problems on associations between the identified neurodevelopmental factors and adult mood problems. Analyses of adult outcomes incorporated previously derived sweep-specific inverse probability weights shown to minimise measured biases related to non-response at ages 23, 33, 42 and 50 years [27] . Given well-established sex differences in rates of child neurodevelopmental (more prevalent in males) and adult mood problems (more prevalent in females), analyses tested for interactions by sex to test differences in associations between childhood neurodevelopmental problems and adult mood problems for males and females.
Results
Measurement models
Correlations for the variables included in the measurement model are shown in the Supplementary material (S1). Factor loadings for the unidimensional, correlated two-factor and bi-factor models are shown in Fig. 1 (panels a-c 
Associations with adult mood problems
Using the bi-factor model specification, analyses tested associations between the general and specific (motor and cognition) factors with adult mood problems at ages 23, 33, 42 and 50 years. As summarised in Table 1 , the general neurodevelopmental factor showed associations with mood Fig. 1 Comparison of singlefactor (a), correlated-factor (b) and bi-factor (c) models with six indicator variables (restlessness, hyperactivity, motor co-ordination problems, reading ability, arithmetic ability, general cognitive ability) problems at all ages for males and females. Additional tests of the interaction by sex indicated stronger associations with mood problems for women than men at ages 23 years (β = 0.09, p = 0.005) and 33 years (β = 0.10, p = 0.003), but not at 42 or 50 years years (βs < 0.01, ps > 0.8). The cognition and motor factors in women and cognition in men showed independent associations with mood problems at age 23 years. Findings of sensitivity analyses adjusting for child conduct and emotional problems were broadly consistent ( Table 2) . In these analyses, associations between the general factor and mood problems were robust across adulthood, cognition was additionally associated with mood problems at age 23 years, but there were no longer any independent associations with motor problems.
General ND
Discussion
This study set out to examine associations between neurodevelopmental traits and adult mood problems in a population-based cohort. We started by assessing whether frequently co-occurring neurodevelopmental traits were underpinned by a common neurodevelopmental factor in childhood and, moreover, whether this general factor was associated with mood problems throughout adulthood. The study also investigated whether motor-related traits and cognition showed unique associations with adult mood outcomes.
As hypothesised, the six observed measures (hyperactivity, restlessness, co-ordination, reading, arithmetic and general cognitive ability) did load on a common general neurodevelopmental factor, in keeping with previous Table 1 Associations of general, motor and cognition factor scores with adult mood problems (23, 33, 42 , and 50 years) Sweep-specific inverse probability weights included to account for measured childhood predictors of adult non-response research [15, 30] . The latent structure underpinning neurodevelopmental symptom manifestation also involved more specific components, in this study motor and cognition, again consistent with prior findings [15] . The general neurodevelopmental factor was associated with mood problems throughout adult life, and this association showed little attenuation up to age 50. There are several potential explanations for this finding. One possibility is that the general factor indexes multi-morbidity and more pronounced neurodevelopmental impairment across a range of domains, and that it is this that accounts for associations with future mood problems. Second, the general factor may index relatively stable etiological factors. For example, evidence from a recent large whole-population twin study indicates that shared genetic factors contribute strongly to phenotypic covariation across neurodevelopmental domains [15] . A third possibility is that findings reflect a more general liability for psychopathology [12] . However, there was little attenuation in associations after adjusting for co-occurring childhood emotional and conduct problems.
The study also provided some evidence for a unique contribution of specific cognition and motor factors to risk for adult mood problems over above the general factor, but the associations attenuated after early adulthood, and in the case of motor problems when adjusting for childhood emotional and conduct problems. Why associations diminished with time is unclear, but it may be that isolated motor and cognitive deficits improve with maturity, or that such problems have a greater bearing on functioning during the transition to adulthood. Previous evidence has highlighted the strong persistence of learning problems across childhood, adolescence and adult life [31, 32] and there is a considerable body of research highlighting links between lower childhood educational attainment and intellectual ability and adult mood problems [33, 34] . What this study suggests is that higher rates of mood problems across the life course appear to reflect a general liability shared across ND problems, rather than liability associated with cognitive ability specifically.
The study also indicates that the association between neurodevelopmental problems and mood problems may be more pronounced in women than men, but only in early adulthood. Further research is needed to confirm this finding, but it is consistent with other reports that neurodevelopmental difficulties, at least when clinically referred, may index greater risk for depression liability in females compared to males [35] .
The study extends our understanding of factors associated with risk of adult mood problems in the general population by capitalising on one of the longest prospective follow-ups of an unselected population cohort. The study included multi-informant reports of neurodevelopmental measures in childhood, and repeated assessment of mood problems in adulthood. There are also limitations that reflect the historical nature of the study. First, measures of neurodevelopmental problems were more limited. In particular, ASD-related problems, including social communication deficits and restricted repetitive behaviours, were not assessed. It is known that ASD-related traits index general ND liability [30] , that ASD and other ND disorders share genetic liability [36] , and that ASD traits are associated with concurrent and future mood problems [5, 8] . A second limitation relates to those with more severe neurodevelopmental impairments. These children are likely under-represented in the cohort, and assessments of reading, maths and ability were based on group-based classroom tests. These tests are able to distinguish children with mild-to-moderate learning difficulties but those with severe learning and intellectual impairments were often unable to complete these tests [33] . Third, attrition is a challenge for all longitudinal cohorts. Participants retained in NCDS under-represented men, those with childhood neurodevelopmental problems, and those from more deprived family backgrounds [27] . Studies have also suggested that cohort members at higher neurodevelopmental genetic risk are less likely to participate in research such as this [37] . Analyses of links with adult mood did incorporate inverse probability weights to address selective drop-out related to measured childhood predictors [27] . Findings may nevertheless represent conservative estimates if those with more severe impairments in childhood and at highest risk for depression in adulthood are under-represented. Fourth, it is important to bear in mind that the findings relate to children growing up with neurodevelopmental problems in the 1960s and 1970s. Such problems are better recognised today, and there may be more support services and treatment available for children than in the past. However, the majority of children with neurodevelopmental problems still do not receive adequate help, and where help is available it is usually to deal with core neurodevelopmental deficits rather than associated mood-related problems. Finally, genetically sensitive designs together with measures of hypothesised psychosocial mediators are needed to test risk mechanisms that account for associations between neurodevelopmental problems and adult mood.
In conclusion, long-term associations between specific childhood neurodevelopmental symptoms and adult mood problems through to mid-life largely reflected associations with a more general neurodevelopmental factor. Associations with this general factor were not explained by cooccurring emotional and conduct problems in childhood, and they remained stable across adulthood. In contrast, this study found less evidence for the contribution of measured specific motor and cognitive components to long-term risk of adult mood problems. These findings highlight the importance of considering the joint contribution of neurodevelopmental symptoms as risk factors for long-term mood problems.
